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LION’S ROAR 
Stephen Graham Jones will be the
keynote speaker at the Lions in Winter 
literary series this weekend.
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PANTHERS ON TOP
Grace Lennox scores a career-
high 17 points and seven assists 
in the women’s basketball win 
over Murray State Wednesday.
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By Darrin Coad
Staff Reporter|@DEN_News
The Office of Financial Aid updated its name 
over the winter break to the Office of Financial 
Aid and Scholarships in an attempt to alleviate 
confusion as where students can find information 
about the various scholarships Eastern has to of-
fer. 
This name change occurred Jan.1 and was first 
announced on Eastern’s university newsletter ear-
lier in the month.
Carol Waldmann, the interim director of fi-
nancial aid and scholarships, said the addition to 
the previous name was a common-sense move.  
“We wanted to make this name change to bet-
ter identify our office as the office that handles 
numerous scholarships as well as federal, state 
and institutional financial aid,” Waldmann said.  
Waldmann and her office has added the Com-
mitment to Excellence scholarship and the Trans-
fer Achievement scholarship over the last two 
years, and because of their increased scholarship 
presence, the change to be more visible to stu-
dents was necessary.
A sign was attached to the Student Service 
Building on Dec. 19 to further highlight the 
name change, as well as increase awareness as to 
where students and other visitors to campus can 
go to ask about scholarships.  
The office handles large amounts of feder-
al, state and institutional aid. Between 2013 and 
2014, the office had awarded about $122 million 
in financial aid. Of the $122 million, this includ-
ed more than $10 million in scholarships to East-
ern students.  
“There is a little sign in the ground out front 
that says ‘Student Service Building,’ nothing says 
‘Financial Aid,’” Waldmann said. “We just want-
ed to be more visible.”
Waldmann said the addition of the sign is a 
small part of the remodeling process that the Stu-
dent Services Building will be undergoing as soon 
as this spring.  
Waldmann said the process will include fin-
ishing up an entry door on the south side of the 
building, as well as the renovation of the eleva-
tor in an effort to make the building more hand-
icap accessible.
  Improving the plumbing of the building is 
also in the renovation plans. 
The building has needed renovation in order 
to comply with the standards of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, which calls for buildings to 
be handicap accessible.  
“The plan to renovate and making the build-
ing more ADA assessable has been in the works 
for a number of years, and it is something that we 
have to do,” Waldmann said.
Although it may be too early to tell if the 
name change and the new sign has helped inform 
students as to where the Office of Financial Aid 
and Scholarships is located at, Waldmann said is 
optimistic that these changes will benefit the stu-
dents and visitors of the campus in the long run. 
“We feel better that we have changed (the of-
fice’s) name and acknowledged that scholarships 
are here and put a sign on the building,” Wald-
mann said. 
Derrin Coad can be reached at 
581-2812 or dkcoad@eiu.edu.
Financial 
aid office 
implements 
change
FINALIST, page 5 
By Camelia Nicholson
Staff Reporter|@DEN_News
The Council of Academic Affairs will meet 
tomorrow to review updates on early education 
courses requirements, along with revisions to a 
political science course, on Thursday. 
The council will perform executive action 
to update the prerequisites and concurrent en-
rollment requirements for three early educa-
tion courses. These courses include ELE 3225 
and ELE 3250 which are Early Childhood Cur-
riculum, Methods, and Assessment: Birth–Age 
Five and Primary Grades (K-3) respectively. The 
third course is ELE 4775, Language and Lan-
guage Arts in Early Childhood. 
According to a memo from Dean Harold Or-
nes, PLS 3253, International Criminal Law has 
been scheduled for revision since the beginning 
of the semester. This request is still pending for 
the upcoming meeting.  T
The revision to the course would consists of 
incorporating human rights movements as well 
as looking at human rights leaders from the 
19th and 20th century.
The reason that this revision is once again on 
the agenda is because during last week’s meeting, 
the council was unsure about the requested re-
visions, and had not received word from Ornes 
about the course.
The council will meet at 3p.m. Thursday in 
Room 4440 at Booth Library. 
 
Camelia Nicholson can be reached at 
581-2812 or cdnicholson@eiu.edu.
CAA to review early education courses
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 Guiyou Huang, presently the senior vice president at Norwich University and a candidate for Eastern president, speaks to faculty 
during the open faculty forum on Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
By Katie Smith
Editor-in-Chief | @kat_smith05 
The fourth candidate for Eastern’s president em-
phasized the importance of internationalization of the 
student body, as well as a strategic branding plan in 
order to increase enrollment during a series of public 
interviews Wednesday.
Huang spoke highly of Eastern’s current strate-
gic plan, having stated he believes enrollment will in-
crease as a direct result of the plan being implement-
ed properly. 
Huang said his first priority as president would be 
to address declining enrollment.
“Enrollment for a public state university is tied 
closely to state funding, so we need to work on that,” 
Huang said. “Secondly, you want to grow enrollment 
through very aggressive marketing. You need to have 
a national and international strategy.”
Huang said he considers academics another one of 
his priorities, which he plans to address through what 
he calls the five I’s, or innovation in pedagogy, inte-
gration of technology, interdisciplinary teaching, in-
ternational education and increasing institutional re-
sources.
“You have great ideas; you have great people, but 
if you want to implement those ideas, you need re-
sources,” Huang said.
Regarding integration of technology, Huang rec-
ommended a Center of for Emerging Studies.
“We are teaching students to prepare them for ca-
reers or jobs that may not exist three years from to-
day,” he said. “We want to prepare them as accurate-
ly as possible.”
Georgia Ryan, an office administrator in the nurs-
ing program, asked Huang what would be the most 
important technique he would use to increase enroll-
ment.
Huang said Eastern must have a recruitment and 
enrollment team that is aggressive, articulate and 
knowledgeable.
“Eastern is having enrollment challenges,” he said. 
“(Enrollment) will come back – I have no doubt. The 
infrastructure is there.” 
Huang believes Eastern’s enrollment will stabilize 
within the next year. In fact, Huang said between 
2010 and 2012 the decline in New England, where 
he served at Norwich University, was the worst in a 
reflection of a national low-enrollment trend.
“We increased enrollment last year,” he said. “We 
have the second largest class.”
Huang said he was also impressed with some ele-
ments of Eastern’s strategic plan, including the forma-
tion of an enrollment leadership team and market-
ing action team.
“Now that your enrollment is a challenge, those 
two teams are critical,” Huang said.
Specifically, Huang said he would like to focus on 
branding Eastern as a university that is distinct from 
its surrounding competitors. 
“Campus members want people to be able to tell 
about the programs, and the way the university is 
unique,” he said.
One way of doing this would be to target one na-
tionally ranked program within Eastern’s curriculum.
“The marketing is all about branding,  how you 
tell your stories,” Huang said. “Some faculty told me, 
‘well, we are a hidden gem.’ Eastern is not that well 
hidden. You just need to tell your story better.”
Huang also encouraged international market-
ing in order to not only generate larger-sum paying 
students, but also to immerse Eastern’s student body 
with diverse cultures and persons. 
Huang said raising funds was an art lost to state 
schools. 
Fourth finalist focuses on outreach
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Khadijah Harris hits the runway during the GLAM Concrete Jungle fashion show in the Spring 2014 semester in McAfee Gymnasium.
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By Amanda Wilkinson
Staff Reporter | @ DEN_News
Whether it is 65 degrees and sun-
ny or there is a blizzard out, runners 
plan to be at the starting line for the 
Charleston Challenge, the Mid-Win-
ter Classic on Feb. 7.
The winter run features three races 
including a 5K, 10K, and a 15K race 
for runners of any distance. 
Registration is available on the 
Charleston Challenge website.
Runners may also register on the 
day of the race from 8:30 a.m. to 9:45 
a.m. for $25. The packet pick-up will 
be from 8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
The 15K race will start at 10 a.m., 
the 10K race will start at 10:15 a.m., 
and the 5K will start at 10:30 a.m.
Chili and other refreshments will 
be served at 10:45 a.m., and the 
awards ceremony and raffle will begin 
at 11:30 a.m.
Diane Ratliff, the tourism and spe-
cial events supervisor at the Charles-
ton Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, said the weather is unpredict-
able, so running conditions will not 
be the same every year.
“Our slogan for the race is ‘shorts, 
snow, you never know,’” Ratliff said.
Despite the unpredictability of the 
weather, Ratliff still sees about 100 
runners come out every year for the 
three races that start at Carl Sand-
burg Elementary School, 1924 Reyn-
olds Dr.
So far, about 85 runners have pre-
registered. Many runners will still reg-
ister the day of the race.
Ratliff said she had the most peo-
ple register the same day of the race 
in 2011.
“I was blown away by that,” she 
said.
That day, one inch of snow was 
predicted. By the end of the race, 
eight inches of snow had fallen, 
Ratliff said.
“Apparently a lot of people like to 
run in the snow. They came out that 
day and proved that point to me,” she 
said.
To reduce hazardous running con-
ditions, the county and town wait-
ed until the runners passed by before 
plowing the snow on those roads.  
“I think we have a mix of peo-
ple. Some of them like snow, some of 
them don’t necessarily like the snow. 
They definitely prefer snow to ice,” 
she said.
While participation may be higher 
for snow, distance is also a factor.
Ratliff said she sees more runners 
in the 5K and 15K races more than in 
the 10K race.
“They tend to go high or low in the 
races,” she said.
The three races not only bring out 
runners of varying running distances 
but also from different areas.
“I know we have several from out-
of-state as well as central Illinois and 
Indiana,” Ratliff said.
She credits much of the partici-
pation from people training for the 
Champaign marathon in the spring.
Even though Ratliff is not sure 
what the weather will be like on the 
day of the race, she said she knows 
she will see runners ready to race in 
the snow, ice or rain.
Amanda Wilkinson can
be reached at 581-2812
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
Runners to endure weather for Challenge
By T’Nerra Butler
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Members of Glamourize Ladies 
And Men Modeling will be pre-
senting a fashion show at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 21 in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union.
 “The Untold Truth: We Are 
Kings and Queens,” which is the 
theme for the event, will  al low 
students  to express  themselves 
through vivacious colors and fierce 
pivots. 
Kendall Jackson, the president 
of GLAM, said the group is show-
casing the fashion show to bring 
awareness to African American 
Heritage Month.
“When the opportunity present-
ed itself for GLAM to be in Afri-
can-American month committee, 
it was a platform to bridge the di-
rection that GLAM is going in,” he 
said.
Jackson also said all of the hard 
work pays tribute to his previous 
African-American studies professor, 
Yolanda Williams, who is a Gate-
way adviser.
The models have been in prep-
aration for the runway since No-
vember 2014.
“GLAM is an outlet for individ-
uals that are interested in fashion, 
whether it’s runway, print, or just 
in the fashion industry; we provide 
the outlet for them as a whole,” 
Jackson said.
The members of the show also 
want to provide background for 
the celebration of African Ameri-
can Heritage Month.
“We want to take the audience 
to Africa to America and then back 
to Africa again,” said Jackson. “An 
upscale dress for this fashion show 
will be highly encouraged.”
Contributing members also of-
fered positive words about GLAM 
as an organization.
Hillary Fuller, the vice president 
of GLAM, said the organization is 
an amazing group; not only does it 
put on shows but the audience gets 
to see the group come together as a 
unit as well.
Janai Cooks,  a junior family 
and consumer sciences major, said 
GLAM is not too stressful despite 
the time commitment.
“The only stress you’ll have is in 
those six-inch heels,” Cooks said.
Participants encourage students 
to come based on the amount of 
time and effort that has been taken 
out to put on this show.
Everyone attending can expect 
live artists, fashion collaborations 
with greek organizations and out-
side models, and designers from 
Chicago and St. Louis attending.
Shakya Jarrett, a senior sociology 
major, said GLAM is a positive en-
vironment and stress reliever.
Tickets are $6 until Jan. 31. Af-
ter that date, they will be $10, and 
all tickets must be purchased on-
line through untoldtruth.event-
brite.com.
“We make sure to give you your 
money’s worth,” Jackson said. “Ex-
pect the unexpected.”
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler@eiu.edu.
GLAM to tell 'The Untold Truth'
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BINGO
@ The MOOSE Family Fraternity
615 7th Street
Non-members can play
* MUST BE 21 *
7PM TONIGHT
217-345-2012
$1.00 Drafts
Mock Interview Day with Career Services | 9 AM - 4 PM
    Work with a career counselor to practice interview skills; call 581-2412 for reservations
Booth Library Tours l 10 AM, 1 & 5 PM
    20-minute tours - find out what the library has to offer; meet at North lobby entrance
Writing Center Workshop | 3:30 PM
     Learn what it takes to write a scholarship essay; all are welcome at Coleman Hall 3110
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com
    January 29, 2015 What’s Happening at EIU?
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
For  the  thi rd  year  in  a  row, 
Eastern’s English department will 
be hosting a literary series called 
Lions in Winter on Saturday and 
Sunday.
Readings will start at 7 p.m. in 
the Lecture Hall in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center.
The series is free and open to 
the public.
Char lotte  Pence,  an Engl i sh 
professor, is one of the co-organiz-
ers for the series. 
 She said on Saturday, Stephen 
Graham Jones will be the keynote 
speaker.  
“He has written 15 novels and 
many short stories,” Pence said. 
“He has also won many awards, 
including the Texas Institute of 
Letters Award.”
Eas te rn  pro fe s sor s  wi l l  t a lk 
about Jones’ work at 4 p.m. prior 
to his speech at 7 p.m.
The next day will consist of vis-
iting authors who will  be read-
ing their best-sellers to the public, 
Pence said.
The authors include David To-
mas Martinez, Juli ja Šukys and 
Edward Kelsey Moore. 
This year is the first year the se-
ries will have a children’s book au-
thor, Jessica Young, as a visiting 
writer.
The book is called “My Blue is 
Happy,” which is about colors and 
how they make different children 
think of different feelings.
“An example of it is how some 
children see red, but they do not 
relate it to fire but to a strawber-
ry,” Pence said.
Young has two other children’s 
books that are coming out, one 
being a chapter book for other 
children readers, and another reg-
ular children’s book.
“Young will be doing a story-
hour at Booth Library with hands 
on activates for the kids,” Pence 
said. “Then, she will come back 
with a ‘craft talk’ and tell people 
how to make their own children’s 
book if they are interested.” 
Pence said there will be editor 
panels, where editors from jour-
nals will be at Eastern so people 
can summit their works to them, 
along with a “do’s and don’t pan-
el.”
Some of the authors will also 
have workshops after their read-
ings.
 “They will go over topics (such 
as) how they figure out how to 
come up wi th  charac te r s ,  and 
(wi l l )  g ive  advice  (on)  how to 
write a novel,” she said.
On Saturday,  there wil l  be a 
book fair, where people can buy 
the authors’ best-seller books. 
Pence said people attending Sat-
urday’s activities will need to reg-
ister because there is going to be 
food, and the people running the 
event wil l  need a headcount of 
people attending.
Registering is free to everyone 
except for students, who must pay 
$10 to come and eat the food, she 
said. 
Stephanie White can be reached at 
581-2812 or at sewhite2@eiu.edu.
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Last weekend, Eastern’s speech 
team, EIU Speech Panthers, went 
to the Frank-ly Speaking Tourna-
ment at College of DuPage in Glen 
Ellyn Jan. 17.
This was the first tournament of 
the spring semester, with three oth-
ers yet to come.  
The team has won awards in 
past tournaments.  
Last semester, they won third 
place in the “team sweepstakes” 
during the History Tournament at 
Butler University. 
Te a m  m e m b e r s  w o n  m a n y 
awards while attending the tourna-
ment.  
Marques Brown, junior commu-
nication studies major, won first 
place in the “individual sweep-
stakes” section of the competition, 
receiving the Jodie Briggs Award.
Brown said he read poems focus-
ing on the topic of Ferguson.
“I took poems already written 
by other people that talked about 
equality,” he said.
“I usually find poems, then I 
find the topic based on that.”
He said the Ferguson topic in his 
poems went along with his Black 
Lives Matter topic. He used poems 
Tucker Bryant and Carvan Lissiant, 
wrote.
He won second place in the 
“speech to entertain” segment.
He and teammate Bethany Ox-
ford, a senior psychology major, 
won sixth place in the duo inter-
pretation section of the competi-
tion.
Austin Mejdrich, sophomore 
political science major, won sixth 
place in the “persuasive speaking” 
section.
Mejdrich said there are more 
competitions yet to come. 
“Every semester there are three 
to four tournaments,”  he said. 
“Last semester, the team went to 
Butler University, the Audrey Cun-
ningham Forensics 500, the 74 
Swing Tournament and the NFA 
National Tournament.”
Last semester Mejdrick quali-
fied for impromptu and informa-
tive speaking for the national tour-
nament.
Brown qualified for after dinner 
and dramatic interpretation.
Tyler Kahanec, junior pre-busi-
ness major, qualified for dramat-
ic interpretation for the national 
tournament.
Every semester, the team goes to 
one national competition, but this 
semester they are pushing for two, 
Brown said.
Stephanie White can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or at sewhite2@eiu.edu.
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Stephen Graham Jones, an author of experimental fiction, horror fiction, crime fiction, and science fiction, will be the keynote speaker at the Lions In 
Winter Literary Festival. The festival will take place Jan. 30-31.
Eastern speech team wins first place in Dupage
Campus welcomes authors for Lions in Winter
Recently there has been series of violent 
outbreaks among athletes toward their de-
fenseless wives and families. Our news staff 
agrees that these athletes should be kicked 
out of all sports teams and referred to ther-
apists—no excuses or apologies will be ac-
cepted. 
When an athlete apologizes publicly but 
says that his/her actions were committed in 
the heat of the moment then it is not a sin-
cere apology. It is a lame excuse. Beating a 
loved one is an intolerable, unforgivable and 
disgusting act. 
The Ray Rice incident has left our news 
staff utterly horrified and astounded. The 
ugly elevator footage deemed Rice a public 
enemy for some time. Adrian Peterson was 
also accused of beating his baby boy with a 
switch at the backs of his legs. 
We catch these athletes in the act of do-
mestic violence, and yet there are many who 
seem to suffer from short-term memory loss. 
There is something terribly wrong with 
our society when we think it’s somehow 
amusing to dress up toddlers as violent ath-
letes and have them drag around Barbies re-
sembling the battered wives.
Because we continue to glorify these ath-
letic figures and allow them to go about their 
lives with nothing more than a slap on the 
wrist, the public is given an impression that 
celebrities are untouchable and above the 
law. 
We need to seriously consider what our 
priorities are: image and business, or the 
feelings of other human beings?
If star athletes are not reprimanded more 
severely for their mistakes and their spouses/
families are later mocked by society, then is 
there any hope left for regular people like us? 
By ignoring this disturbing and inappropri-
ate behavior of athletes, we are passively en-
couraging and enabling them. The moment 
we decide to insult the intelligence and emo-
tional state of those abused, we are silencing 
them only further.
The saddest thing is that their wives and 
families will then begin to internalize the ha-
tred and anger forced onto them. Another 
common pattern we see are the abused apol-
ogizing to the public as though they tru-
ly believe the incident was their fault—as 
though they were the ones who provoked the 
beating to begin with. 
Though one should use their moral judg-
ment and refrain from hurting loved ones, 
not everyone is in the same mental or emo-
tional state. Therefore, it is our duty as the 
public to point out and recognize with clear 
minds, consciences and hearts when some-
one has committed an unspeakable act. 
As I surfed through television channels 
mechanically one evening, I stopped and 
stared at the screen—horrified and dis-
gusted. It was an insipid little show for 
children/preteens. Determined to find 
the plot, I wrung my hands together and 
waited patiently as the characters whined 
and mistreated each other and their fami-
lies. Much to my dismay, nothing and no 
one in the child’s show seemed to have 
substance. It suddenly dawned on me; 
what ever happened to the Golden Age of 
cartoons and television shows?
I would argue that the 90s had some of 
the most compelling, hilarious and suc-
cessful shows. 
Hands up if you remember the foot-
ball-headed boy with the tiny baseball 
cap who lived in a big northern city of 
New York? Were you into the hyperac-
tive yellow sponge with the shrilly giggle 
that lived in a pineapple under the sea? 
Can you recall the bumbling babies who 
wreaked all havoc after escaping their 
playpen with the flick of a toy screw-
driver? What about the ludicrous feline 
and canine siblings born attached? 
“Ed, Edd n Eddy”, “The Angry 
Beavers,” “So Weird” are only just 
three startlingly ground-breaking 
shows born in the 90s that were filled 
with characters that defined our child-
hoods (and were the highlight of our Sat-
urday mornings in last night’s pajamas 
and cold cereal or our dreaded Sunday 
nights before school). 
In other angsty shows like “As Told By 
Ginger”, “Hey Arnold”, and “Doug”, kids 
learned from and could identify with the 
sensitive content addressed. Characters 
went to therapy, dealt with racial issues, 
witnessed and participated in marginal-
ization and bullying, sought out for and 
discovered their identities and sexuali-
ty, and endured heartbreak, and learned 
about friendships. These particular shows 
had a wittier, sophisticated humor that 
included sexual innuendo. 
Silly adventurers like the mischievous 
“Rugrats” and the Three Stooges-esque 
Ed, Edd n Eddy often journeyed through 
obstacles big and small, the content was 
rather lighthearted for younger audiences. 
Action-packed Kim Possible and Sam-
urai Jack and Danny Phantom provid-
ed more edgy graphics and a fast-paced 
atmosphere—shows where you did not 
have to think too much or too hard but 
always kept you on the edge of your 
couch. 
More slapstick humor and audience-
oriented shows like “All That” and “The 
Amanda Show” and “Kenan and Kel” 
allowed their young audiences a brain 
break and something light to indulge in 
after a long day at school.
Even the nonsense shows were still sen-
sational like “SpongeBob SquarePants” 
and “CatDog” and had characters that we 
would hate to part with.
So what is the difference between 90s 
television shows and the mindless shows 
kids of this generation are into? These 
specific characters have stolen our hearts 
in such a way where, years later, we’ve 
reserved a very special place for them in 
our childhood. 
Marge Clemente is a senior English major. She can be 
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90s nostalgia
Yesterday I spent $150 to have an illus-
tration carved into my skin. I sat in a chair 
for three hours while someone dragged a 
series of needles up, down and across my 
arm. And when I looked down and saw the 
artist wiping droplets of blood off my body, 
I was not any less happy about what I was 
doing.
I think there is a divide between gener-
ations or least people as a whole. There are 
people with tattoos or people without tat-
toos who do not care one way or the oth-
er, and there are people who will judge the 
entire character of a person based on their 
appearance. 
Whatever form of body modification a 
person might have – piercing, tattoos, scars, 
etc. – judging a person’s level of profes-
sionalism or state of mind based off those 
traits is no different than judging someone 
for wearing a turtleneck, or Crocs, or Uggs 
Boots with a Northface jacket.
Someone once told me, “Nothing makes 
a pretty girl ugly faster than a tattoo.” 
Similarly, my mother developed a hab-
it of introducing me as her “daughter with 
purple hair,” which freed the opportuni-
ty for me to rightfully introduce her as “my 
mother and that is not her natural hair col-
or, either.” 
There is something deeply unappealing 
about a person who is will make an assump-
tion on a person’s entire character based 
upon something as superficial as a  haircut 
or a pair of shoes. 
And of course we all do it. It feels almost 
justified that we should have the right to be 
appalled by the way another person chooses 
to present themselves when really, why does 
anyone care? 
If you spend at least four minutes ana-
lyzing and forming an opinion about my 
choice of clothing, you have already put 
more thought into my appearance than I 
did that morning, I guarantee it. 
And that is not to suggest it is wrong or 
vain to spend time creating an image for 
yourself before you walk out the door. I 
am saying it is wrong to pass judgment on 
someone for not taking that time, or for 
taking it but in a different direction. 
The person with bright blue hair and a 
face full of metal is probably insightful and 
friendly, most people are. The girl with rid-
ing boots and yoga pants isn’t “basic” she is 
just wearing something that she likes and 
feel comfortable in. 
The more we generalize people and shove 
them into categories only to be gawked at, 
the more we limit the ways in which we can 
express ourselves. And truthfully, our phys-
ical appearance is such a surface way of 
expressing who we are, and the same applies 
for getting to know people – people who 
have depth and multitudes and deserve a 
further effort of understanding.
Katie Smith is a senior journalism. 
She can be reached
at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com
Do not judge 
based on 
appearance
Katie Smith
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By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
The National Association of Colored 
Women’s Clubs will be hosting a Unity 
Brunch, which will be the first event kick 
starting this year’s African-American Heri-
tage Month at noon Sunday in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Maya Pitts, the president of the organi-
zation, said the event is a way to get many 
students together in one area with food 
and performances as a way of uniting peo-
ple, especially with it being African-Ameri-
can Heritage Month. 
The brunch is also a way to allow stu-
dents from different ethnicities to come to-
gether bonding and unifying on campus, 
Pitts said. 
“(It’s) bringing back something new,” 
Pitts said. 
While students are participating in the 
brunch, various organizations will also be 
performing, like a dance performance from 
Rhythm and X-tacy, a fashion show from 
Couture Models’, dancing from African 
Student Association and a poetry recital.
Pitts said the performances from the dif-
ferent organizations are also a show of uni-
ty among them. 
“It (allows) everyone to display their tal-
ents and incorporate it with African-Amer-
icans as well,” Pitts said. 
Pitts said the idea for the brunch was 
created a while ago because they wanted to 
see more unity among students on campus 
regardless of gender, race/ethnicity and sex-
ual orientation, which is particularly why 
the idea for the brunch was created. 
She said there were problems in the past 
among others, but that does not mean the 
event should not continue. 
“This is something that should be done 
everyday—there should be unity every-
day,” Pitts said. 
Pitts said one of the more interesting as-
pects of the event is that it is a brunch with 
performances from other organizations, 
which will add an entertainment aspect. 
“It’s one big event that gets everyone to-
gether,” Pitts said. 
She said the goal of the event is also a 
way to get everyone on campus out to sup-
port each other because of the overall im-
portance of getting the campus together 
understanding unity. 
“People need to set an example with 
others; it’s going beyond college campus-
es,” Pitts said. 
Roberto Hodge can be reached at 
581-2812  or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
Upcoming brunch to spark unity 
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
  Guiyou Huang, presently the senior vice president at Norwich University and a candidate for Eastern president, speaks to faculty during the open 
faculty forum on Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
In Wednesday’s edition of The Daily Eastern News, in the article “Events to celebrate Heritage Month,” the amount 
of donations was misrepresented. Some departments donated to the Heritage Month despite university-wide bud-
get cuts. 
The News regrets the error. 
» CORRECTION
“I think the public (universities) have 
something to learn from private (univer-
sities) about how to run a university with-
out state support,” Huang said.
He said university officials need to be 
more aggressive about seeking out dona-
tions not just through alumni, mention-
ing one of the largest donations to Nor-
wich has come from non-alumni. 
Huang also recognized diversity as an 
important issue to be tackled.
 “Diversity is important; you do it be-
cause it is important, because it needs to 
reflect the national demographics,” he 
said. “I want to be at a place where there 
is diversity, where there is internationaliza-
tion.”
Huang said he is one of few minorities 
working at his current institution, as Ver-
mont’s population is mostly Caucasian.
“They hired me; I like it. I never 
thought of myself as a minority, but I am 
from another country,” Huang said. “I 
could care less of how I was viewed, I care 
about the quality of work I do.”
However, Huang said universities 
should be diverse and not isolated from 
the rest of the country.
“If you are half-hearted, if you are luke-
warm about the idea, don’t even try,” he 
said. “A university ideally should reflect 
the national demographic of the popula-
tion.”
Although Huang said he believes uni-
versities must better prepare their students 
for a realistic job market by helping them 
master up-to-date technology, the liberal 
arts are equally as important him, he said. 
Huang decided to study English in the 
United States after being a survivor of the 
Tiananmen Square protests of 1989 in 
Beijing. 
“Discrimination is inevitable because 
we are all ignorant of certain things, so 
our education is to reduce any ignorance 
to a minimum,” he said. “That’s what a 
liberal arts educated person should be 
like.”
Huang said his plans for Eastern 
would be to have a diversity lecture series, 
programs to attract minority faculty, racial 
discrimination workshops and to establish 
a culture not only of tolerance, but also of 
respect and acceptance.
Discussion of Eastern’s mission state-
ment was brought up multiple time 
throughout the day. Huang said he tries 
to avoid approaching anything from an 
“either or” perspective. 
“I heard a lot about academics vs. ath-
letics,” he said. “Let there be no doubt – 
these are all important.”
Jarad Jarmon, Debby Hernandez, and 
Stephanie Markham contributed to this 
article. 
Katie Smith can be reached at 581-
2812 or kesmith2@eiu.edu
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Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015  
Good Housing, Proven Management 
Housing for 1 from $350-440 
Housing for 2 from $290/person 
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus 
 
  
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
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The Vehicle:
Eastern’s literary journal
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com
This Space for Sale
Only $89 per week
Call 581-2816 
for more info
For rent
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For rentFor rentSublessors
EMAIL BLAST!
Get the DEN sent straight to your email! Sign up today at DENnews.com!
Check out our photo 
galleries online!
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Nice renovated studio available Sum-
mer 2015. Only $595/mo with every-
thing included. Call Crystal, 815-274-
5545.
___________________________2/3
One and two bedroom apartments 
across from Doudna Center. 
217-345-2416
__________________________1/29
For rent Fall 2015: 4 BR house, 2 blocks 
from campus, W/D, dishwasher, great 
parking, and nice yard.  
Call or text 276-7003
__________________________1/30
2 bedroom houses, 3 blocks from EIU, 
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease. 
Call 217-549-7031
__________________________1/30
4 Bedroom 2 Bath House located at 
1410 9th St. available for 15-16! 
Great Location, All Inclusive Pric-
ing, W/D- Stay Unique 
217.345.RENT(7368) 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/30
MelroseonFourth.com 2 BR 2BA 
apts. Fall 2015. Furnished, W/D, 
Balcony, Walk-in closets, Huge 
open floor plan, Free tanning, fit-
ness/Rec/hot tub. Rooms, room-
mate matching available. 
217-345-5515
__________________________1/30
Available 2015-2016: 6 BR house, 1406 
7th St. Newer appliances, W/D, $350/
person. 
847-921-3180
__________________________1/30
Very Spacious 5 Bedroom House 
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St. for 
15-16! Great Location, All Inclusive 
Pricing, W/D-Stay Unique 
217.345.RENT(7368) 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/30
Awesome 3 BR Townhouse.  
Call 24 hours for details.  
630-505-8374
___________________________2/2
BOWERS RENTALS - Very Nice 1-5 
BR Homes 
Starting at $300/mo.  Check out 
1011/1015 Grant!  Or 1532 1st St - 1 
minute walk to Lantz!  
Call or text 217-345-4001.  See all our 
properties at eiuliving.com.
___________________________2/3
2 BEDROOM APTS STARTING AT $250 
PER MONTH. EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES.  
217-345-6210  
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
1 bedroom apartments.  Starting at 
$300 per month.  EASTERN ILLINOIS 
PROPERTIES. 217-345-6210  
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
ORCHARD PARK APTS.  3 BED, 2 BATH, 
FULL KITCHEN W/WASHER AND DRY-
ER.  FREE UTILITIES.  $450 PER PERSON. 
217-345-6210  
www.eiprops.com
___________________________2/3
We have the size and price you need! 
1, 2, & 3 BR units, four great locations! 
www.tricountymg.com
217-348-1479 
715 Grant Ave. #103.
__________________________2/10
AVAILABLE FALL 2015.  NEXT TO 
BUZZARD
2, 3 BR 1812 9TH ST.  3 BR 1205 GRANT 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015.  sammy-
rentals.com.  
CALL OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR CALL 
217-348-0673.
__________________________2/10
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for 
2015-2016 school year. 
Call 217-962-0790. Appliances includ-
ed.
__________________________2/12
5 bedroom house, 1836 11th, $275 
each A/D, W/D, D/W, partial covered 
large patio. 
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
4-6 bedroom house, 1521 2nd, $275 
each. A/C, W/D, off street parking. 
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
6 bedroom house includes a studio 
cottage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, $300 
each. Large yard and patio, A/C, D/W, 
W/D. 
217-345-3273
__________________________2/13
3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex east of 
campus. 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2015 School year: 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
EIUStudentRentals.com   
217-345-1815
__________________________2/16
Properties available on 7th Street.  5 
or 6 BR houses.  Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts. 
Most utilities paid on apts.  
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________2/20
Available Fall 2015:  1025 4th St.  5 BR, 
2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and 
dryer.  
618-670-4442
__________________________2/20
Large 3 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for Fall 2015. Make an appoint-
ment to see. 
Call 345-3664
__________________________
2/27
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. 
Carlyle Apartments
 217-348-7746. 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk. 
from EIU, all kitchen appliances. 
Water & Trash pd. 
217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BED-
ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM-
PUS. 
CALL 217-493-7559  myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/6
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Great locations! ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
You deserve to live in a nice home 
with nice landlords.  Leasing for Fall 
2015.  2-5 bedroom homes, in-
cludes all appliances and garbage. 
Walk to campus.  Pet friendly.  Call 
or text 217-649-6508. www.kes-
lerodle.com 
__________________________3/31
For rent
Buckets o’ fun
KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Sharay Eskridge, sophomore psychology major, laughs while participating in “pop-up buckets”, one of the time-
out events during the women’s basketball game Wednesday in Lantz Arena. Eskridge shot two basketballs in 
trash cans and won a case of Pepsi and an EIU panthers t-shirt.
Check back with the Daily Eastern News tomorrow for all the 
latest in EIU and community news!
Pick up your copy of the 
Daily Eastern News anywhere 
around campus!
Like the Daily Eastern News on Facebook to get 
all the latest news and sports info!
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By Chris Picazo 
Staff Reporter | @DEN_news
The Eastern women’s  tennis 
team (0-1) wi l l  t ravel  to Terre 
Haute on Saturday to face the 
University of Dayton (1-1) at 2 
p.m.
The Panthers are coming off a 
1-6 loss against Indiana University 
and the team is hoping to bounce 
back this week against Dayton.
Freshman Grace Summers of 
Eastern defeated senior  Alecia 
Kauss of Indiana University in 
singles with scores of 6-7, 1-2, ret.
Di rec to r  o f  Tenn i s  and  the 
women’s head coach John Black-
burn said the team is looking at 
last week’s match to help them 
improve on execution of the game 
for this week’s match.
“We got smashed last  week,” 
Blackburn said. “I think we did a 
lot of things well, but just execu-
tion in certain situations, I think, 
will help us do better.”
Dayton’s women’s tennis team is 
coming off a 1-6 loss against the 
University of Northern Iowa.
Dayton doubles team of fresh-
man Marlys Bridgham and soph-
omore Mandy Merchant defeat-
ed sophomore Elvira Lopez and 
sophomore  Jieke  Stroobant  of 
Northern Iowa 7-6.  Bridgham 
also grabbed a victory in singles.
Blackburn said the teams will 
be matched fairly well this week-
end.
“They have some talented play-
ers and I think it will be a match 
where  i t  wi l l  be  pret ty  evenly 
matched,” Blackburn said.  “It’s 
going to convey on who plays well 
in a situation and it will probably 
come down to the difference in a 
match.”
Blackburn said a key to victo-
ry against Dayton will be how the 
team competes in doubles and sin-
gles.  
“ I  th ink  s ta r t ing  wi th  dou-
bles.   It’s  hard to control dou-
bles matches and it’s a big tennis 
coach thing to set the tone for the 
match,” Blackburn said.
Blackburn also said he wants 
everyone on singles to, “come out 
playing hard,” and to compete for 
what they have discussed at prac-
tice this year. 
“How the team competes will 
be a key to getting the victory,” 
Blackburn said.
Blackburn is satisfied with how 
the team has competed so far and 
sa id they have potent ia l  to  be 
great. 
“I think the girls have had great 
practices,” Blackburn said.  “I’m 
rea l ly  happy with the way the 
team has come together this year. 
We worked really hard, and we are 
close to being a really good team 
this year.”
 
Chris Picazo can be 
reached at 581-2812
or cepicazo@eiu.edu
Women’s tennis set for match with Flyers
By Blake Nash, 
Staff Repor ter | @Banash5
The Eastern men’s basketball 
(12-8) team will hit the road this 
week for  an Ohio Val ley  Con-
f e rence  Wes t  d i v i s iona l  game 
against Tennessee-Martin. 
The Panthers have lost the last 
two games and hope to make up 
both those losses this week, be-
ginning with the Skyhawks on 
Thursday.
“If you lose a game at home, 
you’ve got to go make it  up on 
th e  ro ad ,”  Ea s t e rn  coa ch  Ja y 
Spoonhour said.  “It’s  real  hard 
but that’s what you’ve got to try 
to do.”
The Panthers are an even 6-6 
on the road, including a perfect 
3-0 record in OVC play. 
Leading scorer and junior for-
ward Chris Olivier will not play 
Thursday night because of an ill-
ness. Spoonhour said despite the 
loss of Olivier, his team will do 
fine. 
“We’ve played without him be-
fore and done fine,” Spoonhour 
said. “The other guys are more 
than capable and can step up and 
do it.”
Junior forward Trae Anderson 
helped fill in for Olivier last Sat-
urday.  He had a  22-point  and 
six rebound performance against 
Austin Peay. The Panthers have 
b e e n  p o s t i n g  h i m  u p  l a t e l y, 
which is giving him more chanc-
es to score.
“He’s  had  more  oppor tun i -
ties because we’re posting him up 
more, and trying to throw it to 
him,” Spoonhour said.
Despite being posted up more 
late ly,  Anderson has  become a 
fan of Spoonhour’s up-tempo of-
fense, giving him more points on 
fast breaks. 
“I  l ike fast  break games,” he 
said. “That’s what we are doing 
here and I like it.”
The Skyhawks come into this 
game averaging 68.5 points  in 
the last two games, which includ-
ed a 17-point win over South-
east Missouri on Saturday. Senior 
guard Deville Smith has led them 
in scoring with nearly 19 points 
per game. 
Bo th  t e ams  come  in to  th i s 
con t e s t  w i th  s im i l a r  r e co rd s . 
Eas te rn  i s  12-8  overa l l ,  whi l e 
Tennessee-Martin is 12-7. How-
ever, the Panthers are two games 
ahead  o f  the  Skyhawks  in  the 
west division with a 6-2 OVC re-
cord in the OVC.
Spoonhour  sa id  the i r  oppo-
nents are start ing to scout and 
prepare for the Panthers because 
o f  ear ly  succes s  in  conference 
play.
“They’ l l  scout  you and take 
stuff away, knock you back and 
you’ve just got to adjust,” Spoon-
hour said. “For a long time we 
haven’t got much attention, but 
now they worry about us a little 
bit, and they’re ready to play.”
The  g ame  i s  s ch edu l ed  f o r 
6:30 p.m. Thursday at the Elam 
Center in Martin. 
Blake Nash can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu
Panthers 
look to 
get back 
on track
KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Freshman Grace Summers attempts to hit the ball in her tennis match 
against Olivet Nazarene on Oct. 6, 2014 at the Darling Courts. Summers 
went on to win her match.
By Blake Nash
 Staff Reporter @Banash5
Senior Dylan Chatman and ju-
nior Luke Norman have made the 
most of their opportunity since 
walking on to the Eastern men’s 
basketball team. 
Both players began their colle-
giate careers at Southwestern Illi-
nois College in Chatman’s home-
town of Belleville. 
Chatman was being recruited by 
a couple of Division II schools by 
the end of his sophomore year, but 
none of them were close to home. 
Spoonhour arrived with an oppor-
tunity that Chatman would take.
“He told me that he had a play-
er the year before, who was Taylor 
Jones actually, who earned playing 
time after walking on,” Chatman 
said. “He got playing time, but he 
had to play defense.”
Jones, now a graduate assistant 
coach for the Panthers, was one of 
the first walk-ons of the Spoonhour 
era, but he wouldn’t be the last.
“I walked on for Coach Mike 
Miller, and (Spoonhour) took over 
my senior year but I was always a 
walk-on,” Jones said. 
Jones also started several games 
his final season as a Panther.
Spoonhour told Chatman that if 
he could come in and play defense, 
that he could earn playing time, but 
it would not be guaranteed. 
Playing time wasn’t guaranteed 
because Chatman’s position was full 
of talented players at Eastern.
“When I first got it here, it wasn’t 
guaranteed that I would play at all,” 
Chatman said. “I had four good 
players in front of me. I had to 
stand out in practice, and one thing 
I stood out in was defensive-wise.”
Chatman began seeing some 
playing time early in the 2013-
14 season, but it wasn’t until the 
Northwestern game that Chatman 
would truly show the Panthers what 
he could do.
“I didn’t start at Northwestern, 
but I showed them that I could 
play,” Chatman said. “That was 
the first game that I actually played 
well, and it was on a big stage.”
Chatman would be a member of 
the starting lineup once Ohio Valley 
Conference play began, and earned 
a scholarship from Spoonhour for 
his hard work.  
“A good effort is always impor-
tant in this game because you don’t 
do well without it,” Spoonhour 
said. “Dylan contributed a good ef-
fort, and he earned his scholarship 
last year.”
Chatman said he knew in his 
mind that he would be a starter, but 
could not believe it when Spoon-
hour let him play against the Wild-
cats. 
“In my head I knew I was go-
ing to start,” Chatman. “I wanted 
to start the whole time, but I didn’t 
think coach, that easily, was going 
to let me be in there by the North-
western game.”
Norman, on the other hand, was 
being recruited by Spoonhour dur-
ing his high school career at Free-
port, IL. Despite this, he first en-
rolled at Southwestern Illinois, 
where Chatman was also playing. 
Eventually Norman suffered a 
string of injuries and he was forced 
to have leg surgery, more than once.
“Last year and my freshman year 
of (junior college) I had surgeries 
both years,” Norman said. “So he 
kind of backed off, which he proba-
bly should have.” 
Norman ended up finishing his 
junior college career at Highland 
Community College, where his fa-
ther Pete, a long-time coach for the 
program, was the athletic director. 
Although he had another surgery, 
Norman received a call from Spoon-
hour last summer.
“During the summer he called 
and asked if I wanted to come walk-
on for him, and have a chance at 
earning a scholarship,” Norman 
said.
Throughout the summer and the 
preseason Norman competed as a 
point guard, but freshman Cornell 
Johnston was assigned the starting 
role for this season. 
However,  Spoonhour award-
ed Norman with playing time, and 
Norman knew what his head coach 
wanted from him on the floor.
“He wanted me to handle the ball 
and make good decisions,” Nor-
man said. “Play hard on defense, be 
tough, and when the team needs a 
break, give them a good break.”
Following an 84-73 victory over 
Belmont two weeks ago, Spoonhour 
said that he wished that Norman, 
who scored a season-high 10 points 
that day would shoot the ball more 
because he is a good shooter.
“I think he’s conflicted with the 
coaches because he thinks ‘every 
shot is probably not a good shot’ or 
‘is this what coach wants?’” Spoon-
hour said. “He needs to knock that 
off because he can really shoot.”
Norman said he wants to get his 
team involved rather than look for 
his own shot. Spoonhour has asked 
him to be more aggressive, and 
shoot if he has open looks. 
“I’ve learned that when I’m open 
I’ve got to knock them down be-
cause it’ll open the floor for us,” 
Norman said.
When open gym season be-
gan last spring, Chatman played 
his own role in recruiting when he 
asked Spoonhour if they could in-
vite his former teammate and now 
the Panthers’ leading scorer Trae 
Anderson to open gym.
“With Spoon it doesn’t matter 
if you’re a walk-on or on a scholar-
ship,” Norman said. “He’s going to 
play you, if you can prove you can 
go out there and play.” 
Blake Nash can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu
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Senior guard Dylan Chatman and junior guard Luke Norman are both walk-ons that have since earned scholar-
ships for the Eastern men’s basketball team. Chatman and Norman transferred from Southwestern Illinois College.
Walk-ons earn place through trusting coach
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU defeats Murray State 75-59, ending its three-game losing streak. Panthers improve to 5-4 in the conference.
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Grace Lennox, a freshman guard, attempts to drive past a defender in the game Wednesday against Murray State in Lantz Arena. Lennox helped lead her team to victory with 17 points.
By Sean Hastings
Staff Reporter | @Den_sports
The Eastern men’s and women’s 
swim teams will be competing in their 
final meet of the season before they 
head to the conference meet. 
The Panthers will be taking on 
Saint Louis University on Friday at 5 
p.m. at the Padovan Pool. 
The men and women are both 
coming off losses last weekend against 
Valparasio where they had 10 first 
place finishes, so they are looking to 
bounce back and get a win here in the 
final home meet of the year. 
The men are coming in with a re-
cord of 1-7, and the women come in 
at 3-6. 
“It’s going to be a hard meet be-
cause it’s the last meet before confer-
ence and SLU is a really good team,” 
Eastern coach Jacqueline Michalski 
said. 
Michalski is hoping that they get 
some really good times in to earn a 
better seed for conference. 
The Panthers lost some very close 
races last weekend where they seemed 
to be just out-matched by the Val-
paraiso swimmers. Michalski said 
they would work to make sure that it 
wouldn’t happen again.
This will be the team’s first home 
meet since Nov. 15, 2014 where they 
were victorious against Valparaiso. 
Michalski said that everyone on the 
Panthers is excited to be swimming 
at home again because it has been so 
long especially the two seniors on the 
women’s team. 
For Nikki Peck and Katie VanHoo-
tegem it is senior night and will be 
their final meet at Eastern.
“It’s definitely a bitter sweet feel-
ing,” VanHootegem said. “I am excit-
ed to celebrate my four years swim-
ming here at Eastern.”
VanHootegem said she plans to 
swim with no regrets and everything 
she has to each race. 
“This team is apart of my family 
and it is going to be hard to eventu-
ally say goodbye,” VanHootegem said. 
“For now, I am just going to take in 
each moment with my teammates and 
loved ones who came out to support 
me on this very special night.”
Peck feels the same way as Van-
Hootegem.
“It is very surreal to think that it 
is already senior night,” Peck said. “I 
have had a lot of great experiences and 
met some amazing people while being 
on this team and at EIU.” 
Peck is grateful that she got to 
swim at Eastern. 
“I am very lucky to be apart of a 
great swim team and finishing my ca-
reer with awesome teammates,” Peck 
said. “It’s very weird to realize that 
this is my last home meet at Eastern.”
These two seniors and the rest of 
the Panthers will have to be at their 
best to beat Saint Louis.
“They’re a really strong team with a 
lot of depth and from what I’ve heard 
just have a strong history,” Michals-
ki said. 
Michalski’s goal for the meet is to 
get a lot of positive energy out of it. 
“We’ll have a bunch of people here 
to watch us from across campus, so 
just hoping to put on a good show,” 
Michalski said. 
The workload will be less in a week 
and they will be focusing on all the 
small things along with getting men-
tally prepared for the upcoming meet. 
Sean Hastings can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or Smhasting@eiu.edu.
Eastern to swim last regular season meet
Lennox, Oroszova lead Panthers past Racers
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor |@BobReynoldsDEN
Freshman guard Grace Lennox 
posted a career-high 17 points and 
seven assists in the Eastern wom-
en’s basketball team’s 75-59 win over 
Murray State.
Last week, Lennox spoke to East-
ern coach Debbie Black and the sec-
ond year coach told Lennox she has 
the ability to score more. 
“Everyone is saying it,” Lennox 
said. “I was like ‘okay, I know I can 
as well’. I have got to have confi-
dence in myself and tonight I did. I 
took the right shots and made them 
as well.”
With the need for scoring, Lennox 
took the game into her hands and 
shot 6-of-7 from the floor and 3-of-4 
from the free throw line.
Senior forward Sabina Oroszova 
believes Lennox can be that kind of 
player every game.
“She is great in creating plays, 
posts for others,” Oroszova said. “I 
am glad that she got some points for 
herself tonight. I feel like some teams 
don’t respect enough how great of a 
player she is. So, I am glad she took 
advantage of it tonight.”
The Panthers had three other play-
ers in double figures, including Oro-
szova, senior forward Arnisha Thom-
as and sophomore forward Erica 
Brown.
Brown and Oroszova had double-
doubles in the win on Wednesday. 
Oroszova scored 18 points and had 
12 rebounds while Brown scored 10 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Thomas scored 15 points on 7-of-
11 shooting. Lennox said Thomas hit 
a couple clutch shots when she had 
too. 
“When (Thomas) is hot, she is 
hot,” Lennox said. “When she gets 
out and runs, it is just amazing. She 
finishes so well, especially at the end 
of the shot clock (Wednesday), she 
knocked down a couple of crucial 
shots.”
After Murray State went on a 13-5 
run to start the second half to take 
a 44-38 lead, the Panthers answered 
back with a 10-0 run to take a four 
point lead with 13:17 left in the sec-
ond half. 
The Panthers would break the 
game wide open after finishing the 
game outscoring Murray State 31-21 
in the remaining minutes of the sec-
ond half.
Eastern shot 54.8 percent in the 
second half and out-rebounded Mur-
ray State 24-16 in the final 20 min-
utes of play.
The Panthers ended its three game 
losing streak and Black said the game 
was one of the games they could not 
lose.
“Where we are, we obviously want 
to make the playoffs,” she said. “We 
want to get into the top eight. They 
are (0-8). That team is going to beat 
somebody. It just wasn’t going to be 
us. I said to my team it was a must 
win game. I am glad we performed 
on that level.”
Oroszova said it put her team 
back on track, especially since her 
team has been struggling as of late.
“We need to keep this winning 
mentality until the season is over,” 
she said. “This win pushed us for-
ward and showed us that this is the 
team that will get us to the champi-
onship. We forgot who we were for 
a second, but I think we got it back 
now.” 
The Panthers improved their re-
cord to 5-4 in the conference and are 
now tied for fifth place overall.
Murray State fell to 0-8 in the 
conference.
Bob Reynolds can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
